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aire of Madame Wu's feet.

The minister's wife is learning Eng
STUPIDITY OR DEATH, WHICH BEAim.S CONQUEROR

BELLAVITA
Araenlo Beauty Tablets and PlUa. A per.
feetly safe anil imarantoeel tratmHit for all akin

Domeatle Woes,
A bride of three short weeks Is she, and

yet her heart Is sad i

Tor she hat troubles of her own, and she
hat them mighty bad.

To-da- y the aought the kitchen, and an
effort made to bake

A wondrous thing from s recipe that called
for angel's cake,

But the cruel word of hubby brought tear
to her dark eyes t

Said he: "Why it's called angel cake, lean
readily turmlte."

Chicago Dally Newt.

lite Tro Significance.
Daughter Yes, Henry calls here

three times a week, but I don't think ue
means anything by it. He says be
don't take any Mock in matrimony,
thinks a man is better off single and is
exceedingly apathetic and inattentive
to me!

Father Great Seottl That shows

SCKOLARSjANO THiNKERS
,

Very Many K.cl the Independent-Seor- oi

, of College Wen He hind the Plow
In Xebrwnka. i

Editor Independent: I do not w'sk
to impose upon your good nature, which,
is being given f r ;o great a cause, but
noticing your reference to the henitacjr
with which you presented the Del Mar
article to your readers, I wish to eajr
that the Independent is read by both
thinker and scholar Nebraska hati-
ng, with Knn-a-- i, the lowest rate of illit-
eracy, of any t th r state in the union,
hits more college bred men behind th
pi w than any other slate. Besidea,
these men are, a large per cent of them,
of the bent fmilies of our Puritan fore-
fathers, and, therefore, can appreciate
such scholarly arguments; and we wish
that you were in a position to give the
readers of the Independent more like itMost newspapers contain so many mis-
leading articles and statements, so hat
the truth is only obtained by careful
sifting, and then comparing with our
own s and that of our friend
and correspondents in various localities.
Therelore it is a pia-ur- e tbavjoneora
few papers that ft out II e truth for
their rea i rs. Every copy should be
csrefully r a t and tuen handed to some
doubting neighbor or mailed to distant
friends, la this way we can help th
good cause.

Success to the Independent, its cditir
and the populist party. L. u.

Ashland, Neb, .

' The lame indifference everywhere
teen while congress, president and courts
ttike down all the old landmark of

libeity would seem to indicate that all
the manly . and heroic qualities of the
fathers in 177G have nearly ceased to be.
The fact that traitors appear is not newi
We bad a gror--s of that kind of creatures
in 18G0 and earlier.' They bowed meekly
before the slave holder and slave driver,
but there was all the time a remnant
which refused to bow the knee. Feeling
was intense, something vehement. The
indignation meeting were hot with
thrilling excitement. Street talk had a
certain sound and breathed the spirit of
daring. Blood was hinted at, but was
welcomed and defied. John Brown was

hero and a martyr with the masses,
Courts were dehed and men went to
prison.

Now t worse danger confronts us and
all is quiet. No mass meetings of indie

- nant and outraged Americans are taking
place. Jbvery county ought to be seen
in line with nags and banners and tens
of thousands of voters, but not a single
instance of the kind is occuring. The
Independent would have more than fifty
thousand paying subscribers if one-hal- f

. tead of that it is small in size and crip-.w- .
fried for want of money. This is the
present American elementour present
day type or mannood. (Jan sucn a peo
ple be free? Will liberty survive?
confess to fears and doubts. I am not
in despair, but assurance is impossible,
and hope sees no rainbow. The darkest
day I ever saw in the slavery struggle
we always had a vigorous resistance in
sight Now when millions of men ought
to be seen in line and make themselves
felt, there is not one meeting, and scarce
a petition to congress. 1 think I now
see bow uemostnenes ten wo en ne saw
Greece dyivg. Jeremiah and Jesus wept
over the Jews, was their case worse than
ours? Who can answer? Lysander de-

stroyed Sparta and the grand work of
Lycurgus with gold, and we are to have
gold for a God a chief God. The work
of Lysander was anteceded by ambition
and territorial extension. Our Hanna
and McKinley duplicate their Lysander
and ambition. Alas, alas,, our voters
know it not, or if they know they care
not

Most of your readers, perhaps, will toss
this off as dotage from an old man. Be
it so, but my dotage is safer than their.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup invariablycures promptly all catarrhal affection.
This wonderfiil medicine performs to lay,
and hiis performed in the past half cen-
tury, the speediest cures of colds in th
throat, chest and lungs,

Democratic Pops
The Kings county, N., Y . represent- - '

tires of the Chicago platform domo,-- r y
declared agaiust bimetallism and cam
out last week for paper money. Those
at the meeling were formerly strong aT-- '

herentsof William J. Bryan. Indeed;
they were of the f1 Jcfftrson birthday
dinner crowd.

These men met lat week at the resi-
dence of Eugene Brewster, No. 306 Mon-
roe street, Brooklyn. Mr. Brewster told
them that from information obtained by
him from Chicago platform democrats in
dinerent parts of the country there waa
a wide upread fee ing in favor of the sub-
stitution of greenbacks for bimetallism,
which he said was not the true solution
of the money question.

lne meeting agreed with Mr. Brewster
lWLiLttH decidi'd to side-trac- bimetal- - .

li 'TTinHTTifri Tjit rnitir party to
Mow V - -

cool indifference. . What nation ever
its disgrace before it was too late? Not
one, no not one in four thousand years.
Hotv then can we repeat the very things
which planted grave yards from Egypt
to Borne and Lisbon, and the republic

. live? If we can dc it, then history will
be reversed, and the United States will
be the fkst to reverse it

But an old man docs not believe that
history can be or will be reversed, and
when that old man sees the serpent of
all ages coiling his slimy folds around
the dear goddess of liberty he feels that
it is time to tight, and therejare populists
enough to make a vigorous right if their
temper was up to white heat. We may

: be the Boers of America, but Boer

. -l
r-- 1 ---- jjagsi,-- -.

rV is a healthy name to conjure by
O .vV J.M.S.T I

ash and speaka what she knows in the
delightful pigeon fashion. One of her
favorite remarks is, "I likee Amelika be
cause of its freedom for China ladv.
She must feel, sometimes, that the
boasted "fleedom" of American women
should be checked with a little Oriental
seclusion, if not occasional salutary
treatment with "omething lingering,
like boiling oil. anny brigbam. ,

Million's of Bonds

Washington, D. C, Dec. 26, (Special
Correspondence.) They say at the treas
ury department that upwards of 100,000
strangers have been shown about the
treasury building this year.

The place which excites most wonder
and comment is the bond vault, on the
first floor, near the treasurer's office.
In it are stored 1407,000,000 in bonds,
607,000,000 of which, however, are un-

registered. These bonds beiortg to the
national banks of the couniry. They
are aepositea witn tne treasury, to se-

cure the circulation of the national bank
notes. Every visitor is shown a little
package of bonds, and if he looks per
fectly honest, is sometimes allowed to
hold it for a minute five million or bo
them.

The vault, containing upwards of
1400,000,000 worth of paper is quite
--mall, for so large a building as the U.S.
t easury and so rich as Uncle Samuel.
Hut then it was built nearly forty years
ago, and at that time answered all re
quirements. Now every available quar
ter inch of space is occupied and more is
badly needed.

It is claimed that the vault is abso
lutely burglar and tire proof. There is
such a network of electric wires con-
nected with the door leading into it that
any attempt to drill a hole in it would
set off alarms, not only all over the
treasury building but at police head
quarters, the wires being connected
with the admirable burglar alarm sys-
tem of the district.

The bonds of the national banks are
kept in file boxes placed in rows on
wooden shelves and properly numbered.
The vault is illuminated by electric
lights, the wires beine specially protect
ed, so there is little danger from that
cause.

Looking at this vault the other day.
with some friends from the country, I
was struck with what seamed to me the
inadequate protection of such a vast
amount of money in paper form. The
oflicial who was showing us about re-

plied, "You are right, madame. it is the
strangest thing in Washington." Fanny
urignam.

A PERFECT INCUBATOR

Hood Results In Hatching lis I With the
Ertol Improved Victor.

How to hatch th g eatest percentage
of eggs with least loss and trouble is
one of the important problems in the
mind of everyone who embarks in poul
try raising. For many thousands this
problem fans been solved by the Erlel
Improved Viotor Incubator, which with
the least amount of attention hatches
the greatest number of fertile eggs.

With the Victor Incubator and Im- -

f roved Victor Brooder the man or wo-

man who hatches eggs for profit has a
large part of the battle fought and won.
The patented heating arrangement on
the Victor Incubator is a marvel of efil
cieney and simplicity as well, and all
poultry folks who have struggled with
any of the complicated and unreliable
machines that are advertised will fully
appreciate tnese merits.

There is a lot of interesting and valu-
able information in the illustrated cata-
logue, which is sent free if you will re-

quest it, by the makers of the Victor
goods, the George Ertel Company, Quin-cy- ,

Illinois.

Ask Mark Hanna

Editor Independent: Before the ink
got properly dry signing that gold stand-
ard bill in the lower house of congress, a
crash was heard in Boston and New
York. So much for the gold standard.
The chickens are coming home to roost
That McKiniey gold standard pill soon
took effect Who will be the next, please
Mr. Banker? Do not come too thick or
you will frighten Gage and McKinley.
Mark Hanna is too stupid to be affected
by it Oh, what a dose! Walland Lom-
bard streets will soon get tired of shell-i- n

g out the gold. Weil, how do you like
it? You got what you voted for. There
will be an eastern earthquake one of
these days, so be prepared for it Do
not call on the earth to hide you
from another piece of good republican
statesmanship. They never make mis-
takes. Ask Mark Hanna.

Farmer John.

Walk in...
to the Merchant's Dining Hall
at 11th and P streots, Lincoln,
and get a

Square Meal
forlOc.

' Then go into the basement arid

get a shave, shampoo, and shine
also latest papers and periodi-

cals. j j j Jt j j

I - si ar

i

disorders. Rntorat the blosm el yOMth to fadrd tacrt.
10 days' treatment 50ei 90 day' $1.00, by mail.
kend fnr nirrnlKT. Aridrqsa.
NtRVITA Ml DKM. CO. Uiatoa ft Jackjaa Ste., CfckafS

Sold by llariev Drug Co., Cor. 0
and 11. Str., Lincoln, Nebr.

earth were to encourage and foster all
hot headed dumagogues to active parti
cipaiion against this government, for
some old grievance that occurred during
the civil war.

There is no business in publishing
three columns of your one sided .Mutch
man's letter and carefully exclude so
many able reports and letteis mat nave
been written on the British side. It is
due to your readers that they hear both
sides.- -

The fact of your ablo handling of the
financial questions and deserved expos-
ure of the evils likely to accrue from the
bank bill now under discussion, holds
me to your list of contributors. This
African war, is of no national import
ance to us, and should not induce any
American citizen to take any offensive
pariisunship in it. England knows what
she is about, and South Africa will be
the gainer, if the obsolete Boer is taught
enough to bring him up to date in law
and equity. John Harris.

Arapahoe, Neb!

That the facts of current events should
be presented in a newspaper goes with
out saying, but that the expression of

opinion should be suppressed is a pro
position this editor cannot endorse. He
supposed that after culling the news
that was the main reason that h was

put in charge of this paper.
For the English people the editor of

the Independent has the most profound
regard and the kindliest feelings. He is

proud to number among his dearest
friends some who live on the tight little
island. But for the English govern-
ment, being as it is, in the hands of he
reditary dukes and lords and a lot cf
sycophats who want to be lords, he hi s
no sympathy at all. The liberty of all
the world has come mainly from the
English people but these same people
have bad to fight for hundreds of years
against the dukes and lords. Every
privilege that that people now enjoy
they have wrested with - bloody hands
from their kings and aristocracy. These
same untitled British people are as
much opposed to the Boer war as is the
Independent All the great minds of

England, men of the people who have be
come famous the world over by the
brilliancy of their intellect mostly men
who have no taint of royal blood in them

have put themselves on record against
it. The Independent is bound to op-

pose it for it is waged upon the same
principles that the unholy w ar against
the Filipinos is waged.

About the Lanterns

The winter days are so short that a
great many chores are done on the farm
by the light of a lantern. It is no un
usual thing to see the lamps kept in ex
cellent condition, cheering and brighten- -

jing the rooms, while the lantern burner
! '.k Srt filled lift with ffitmiiiV AirMI m nln .

tions from the oil, that it gives very lit-
tle light, and the globe is so dingy that
little light can scarcely find its way
through.

(Jet a gond lantern to begin with.
Many a cheap lantern is worthless and
even dangerous after using a few weeks.
Have a place to hang it up while it is
not in use, so no time will be lost in look-

ing for it. Wa;;h the globe every morn-

ing when you care for the lanips, rinse
in clear water and polish with a dry
c'oth. Keep the oil receptacle well
filled, boil the burner once a week in a
strong suds and the tubes will remain
open, enabling it to give a bright light.
Keep the tiu framo clean and shining.
Your husband will be j leaned with the
result, and surely that will be an ample
reward for the small amount of labor re-

quired. E. J. C.

To Cure a Cold in one Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. , E. W. Grove's Mgnatura is on
each box.

Mfs. Wu's Receptions
Washington, D. C, Dec. 28. (Special

Correspondence.) Owing to' the illness
o Madam Wu, the Chinese legation us-

ually so gay, has remained closed to
society until this week. Now that the
little lady's health has mended, she has
resumed her informal Friday receptions,
to the especial delight of visiting Strang
ers whose curiosity concerning the home
which was transplanted almost intact
from the flowery kingdom, is never sat-
iated.

Mr. and Mrs. Wu are the most hospi-
tal of Orientals. Their legation is in
the heart of the fashionable part of
town, and besides being one of the larg-
est and handsomest homes in Washing-
ton, is gorgeously furnished in the Chi-
nese fashion, making it a shining mark
for sight-- f tot. Mr. and Mrs. Wu dress-
ed as alw ,ys, in thoir native costume,
receive each guest invited or uninvited

in the most cordial manner, though
frequently the crowd is far too great for
two pairs of hands to "shake" with all
those extended.

The minister speaks and understands
English perfectly, bnt his little wife is
not so proficient; and therefore a num-
ber of American ladies usually assist her
in receiving and pouring 'out the tea
which is a prominent feature of the
Chinese receptions. And what tons of
tea inui t be consumed in that legation!
It makes one blush for American man-
ners to record that last Friday's recep-
tion was literally jammed with strangers
who made no effort to conceal the fact
that they had come for the merest curi-
osity, who fingered the furniture and
hangings and brie a brae as they would
not be permitted to do in any public
museum, aud treated the members of
the legation exactly as if they had been

'i1 iubitomuu.Some of the boldest and rudest even
commented nudihlv tinnn thAl rtmaa" '
and style of wearing the hair, and the

these

.M
Two Farms for Sals

I have two nice farms for sale five

miles from Mi Clare, Neb. For
ularg address box 13, Mt Clare, Neb.

S. Hvfzikkr.
'

Against the Boers

Editor Independent: Is it liot under- -

I

I 1

AN OLD SOLDIER'S TRIBUTE.

A GrUalrtl Veteran Who Never For.
Seta the Anniversary of Gea.

McPheraoQ'e Death.

A faded rose lay between the forefeet
of the horse of bronze on which Bits the
heroic figure of Gen, Merherson in the
square which bears his name. It was
found there one Sunday morning, shriv-
eled and dead, with nothing to show
whose hand hud placed it at the foot of
the man who fell before Atlanta in de
fense of the union, a mute evidence of
remembrance.

On Saturday night a young man was
passing through the park. In a mo-
ment of abstraction he turned aside
from the path and read the inscription
on the granite base of the statue. He
was. turning away to continue his walk
across the park when a voice called to
him. Turning, the young man saw
rested on a bench, directly in front'of
the statue, a bent figure, with a slouch
hat and an old army blouse. Gray-haire- d

and bearded, clad in army blue,
a crutch beside him, the old man was a

"NO; DON'T CALL MB CAPPEN, BOY."

typical veteran of the time "which tried
men's souls."

"Come over here, boy, and sit dowu,"
said he, in a voice wheezy with asthma.
"I would like to talk to you."

The young man hesitated and then
walked over and sat down beside the
old soldier. "What is it, captain?" he
said.

"No; don't call me cappen, boy, 'cause
I ain't nothing but a private soldier,
and never was. I saw you
that ni&nyment there, and I wondered
L' you knowed much about the ginral.
Did you know him? Course you didn't,
though, 'cause you're too ouug. I
knowed him, boy God bless him and
that's the reason you see me here to-

night. I wouldn't miss being here to-

night for all my pension, and I've been
on the 22d of July for the past

six year, boy every year."
Tie old fellow stopped rpeaking and

gazed at the towering figure on the
horse above his head. Suddenly he laid
his withered hand on the sleeve of the
younger man and said:

"Here, boy; don't mind mea-callin-g

you a boy, but you are a boy to me; take
this and put it up there on the mony-men- t.

I brought it for the gin'ral," and
he handed the stranger a red rose.

Wonderingly, the young man took
the rose, and, stepping over to the ped-

estal, tossed it lightly up between the
feet of the war horse. Turning again,
by sudden impulse, he seated himself
once more beside the veteran and said,
gently: "Tell me about your general,
won't you, please?"

"There ain't much to tell, boy. Every-
body knows he was the finest officer we
had when we started through Ceorgy
with Sherman. I loved him like all the
boys did, and I love his mem'ry yet I
saw' him along cheering the
boys up that day at Atlanta, and there
never was a finer-lookin- g soldier on a
horse. It want more'n a hour after that
till I saw him lying on the ground
wounded to death. It was a bad day
for his boys, and we all felt like it was
a brother or some near kin when we
heard he was dead. There want no
Jokes around the fire that night.

"Well, it's been a long time ago now,t
but the old man ain't forgot it. Seven
year ago I got into the soldiers' home
out here, and Itve been there ever since.
I don't trouble them out there much,
and I only ask for leave once a year.
That's on the 22d of July, and 1 just
come over here where they have put up
the monymcnt and sit down where J
can see the gin'ral and think about the
last time I saw him cheering tip the
boys at Atlanta. I won't b here next
year, 'cause I'm about ready for 'taps.'
I wonder who will remember the gin'ral
then?

"Somehow a lady that lives close by
the home found out where I went every
year, and to-d- when I passed by her
house she came out to the fence and
told me to come in and get some flowers
from her garden. They was mighty
pretty, and I thought I'd take a big
bunch at first, but then I told her I was
beholden to her and would take one of
them pretty, red roses over in the cor-
ner. That's the rose you jest put up
there. I wish I thought somebody
would put one there next yrar," and
there were tears in the old man's voice.
"Now, that's all," he continued. "1
must be goin?. Good-b- y, boy. You
will never c the old man ngnfn, but
I'm thankful to you for putting the
rose up there." Washington Star.

Sure of nia Standing.
The polite man is always sure of his

standlnf in a crowded car. Chicago
Daily News. ,

ne wants you the worst wayl lies a
horse dealer, you know, Puck.

,. Willing to Aaalat.
New Son-ln-La- w Ahem! You re-

member, Mr. Oldchapp, you said that
after we were married you would as
sist me in tne matter oi rurnunr g a
house,

Mr. Oldehnpp Certainly, ir oy,
certainly. Come around the cortK,, vlth
me and I'll introduce you to a friend
of mine who is in the installment busi
ness. N. Y. Weekly.

Not an Incendiary.
"Mr. Slocum," said little Tommy to

bister Mary s young man, "you never
play with matches, do you?"

"What makes you ask that funny
question, Tommy?"

"Nothin. only pa says he guesses you
won't ever set the river on fire." N. Y.
World.

Had to Be at Ft rat Sight.
"I understand it was a case of love

at first sight," he said. '
"It was," replied the dearest friend

of the woman in questiou. "It had to
be. If he had looked a second time he
never could have fallen in love with
her." Chicago Post.

Something Worth Knowing.
Eook Agent If you'll buy this book,

Bir, I'll guarantee that you'll learn one
thing thut will save you lots of money,

Man of the. House I'll take it. What
will it teach me?

"Never to buy another book from a
book agent." Harlem Life.

The Target Safe.
Old Lady Sbnme on you, boyBi Now,

you never hear of little girls throw
ing stones and killing birds.

Bad Boy Course ycr don't!
ever saw a girl dat could throw a j rli
straight ernuf to kill a birdi? Chi

Dally News.

, A Noble OhJrcL
"What," asked the young womau

fame?"
"Fame," answered the author, wl

weary look, Vis what causes a m:i m uu
discover that the ladies are raiUnc
their pug dogs after bio favorite ma

I
ar- -

acter." Washington Star. Mi
No Chanre for "Era. 1

With laughter lurking In each fal
And folly ne'er asleep,

Tkls earth Is hut a olrmn place mm '

For those who fain would wecjiftStar. BillWashington E I
MLTHE

f JT X' Vat f

Hr.--r.-- 11 WW .
vt u --ir-. i; i as - .

i rsn- .v ivnt ir " i

"I tell you, old man, I was wl i the
shells were the thickest!" iiam- -"Where was that? Under
munition wagon ?"-r- St. Louis R HfbUe.

To the Kicker.
If you e'er know that happy day. IfAnd reach that place 1 tell yofjrti-e-
Where you can have things Just II way.

The world will all be dead but y
Detroit Free Pros. II

Mlaaed Ilia Vocation
Patient Yon should have g flaw

the army, doctor. E
Doctor Why so? HI .

Patient Jiulciiitr liy the JH you
charge your friends you wou IK

T)
i,l,l

to completely annihilate an fismv.
Chicago Daily News.

Illgh-l'rlrr- d Man.
Uilkins I am told that W lid Heel

never took a pen ny as a political! rlbe in
his life.

uilkins I believe every w

Word Heel Is a hlghly-pric- ei

Ohio State Journal.

Frank- -

Lawyer (speaking of prison Mbar)
I can say on oath, sir, that I iVe seen

this man in places where I if'tild be
ashamed to be seen. Colun (0.)
State Journal.

An Ideal Union.
He Was it a happy raarria
She Happy? Why, the

married five years and
flattering each olheij! Puck

Too Good Wo l.aal
liriggs When I bl:y cign by the

box the trouble is tl;t they n't last.
Griggs You don't Ibuy right

kind. Judge. I

rililalnVl.
.viy vire never gompimmeiii

"llore her sufferings in aMrj iehr
"Xots right, hbe hail tjaw.-"-

Cleveland Plain Dealer. f I

!iThe Kind They
Jack Remember, darlifign that this

Diamond is a secret. IIda AH right, dear: reiit ail nred that

CP J 'stood to be the legitimate field for a

i newspaper to report all important events
transpiring and leave the readers to

ta.ir inri-'- t X
-. -I- , linn I i n l

We tell "all kinds ot coal" exeept
coal.
it Bxmmxm k Hrin.
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cicMnaa. tumry dark boot eloth. SHAiTU wal.
Mmm.A and Hnlahad. Welirht abrmt lTltlba.
ORDER NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR SNOW.

Or. a IIbiIIH aaallwr aaa ka aald at ltt.78. UOKT

M.YalT. WrlteforFreeCQtterCatsJoai-la-- lt
atsi.w. SEARS.R0EBUCKC0.(lne,),Ctilea9a.

Sran. MaiUek Va. art Ikaraeaktr iBaMaJllar.J

, SEND gQ CENTS ilT
Mad tea eor aalaanl U KKKTA SdlfaH Br
aiaaaaa, C. O. .. aaaJaalleiaaiaailhM, Itlaa

beentr. Darfact roaewood Snlstt. tery
blirbl polished. liajidaomelT Inlaldmroiuid
aound bole and kMaM atria to aa, bmmmm

I Up aaaa. Kinirerboard accurately fret
ted with rairad fret. lelaM paarl aadtlaa iala,
isaHeaa aaa aaWat kaad, aaa ftai etakel plalrd
kUUtiaea. m unua a.aHi it, powerruiland aweet toned, fumloned torn piece wltn
iui eain art er krat aalN eWal etrkua aw4 a

iBlaaMe leeirafthw Baak wlilea tearnaa aay-- .
one how to Blav.

SXbBIKI TSS StITIB at rear eiprrea
and Ir found exantly aa renreaantaa

ami the arealfat karaaki rea aaar ak er
Ikeardaf pay tbeazpreae aaaot .
J leee tOe, er Sa.li ead aaaeaia ekeeara ana
tha eomniete outnt la voera. aauaraav

tt. Kuaiaatee or money refunded In foil.
SPECIAL PHEMIUM OFFER. LTTJS
aa. a saab to fill wt wiu r' r a ! ee n
Onrt. It It a aerarata f"ia ktrtiiaT all eVtre. wl

aharpf aad Sa ia (si' view, and at aawily iB

)ak4 W any rotar wrunor ihABiruia
tent. With uu aaa at the antW'aa Soot

one nan learn to e')wrbcw the ne a awer
afrwr for rre"---'-a- l - .w p, ae- -
rateloKUe. r.ro rW'- 'awe. a.laiB r - .
BEARS, ROEBUCK CO., CmU ut
(keUSS, SOSBIXS h are Ikereafkly reMaaia,

ONMf 02. 75
aCNO NO MOMS V. 'I-'-

a.!, out. and a. mi to aa. r

eHrkl aad BalaBl. aw lum-
ber of Inchea around bae al beM
aad a.rft. and wewlliarml tl,i
If AUTIf JL l)B TR'V)H 1 ".VCt
ClOIH CAPt y rT..i.- --
C.o.li.. Buiijm-- t to exauilfttiou..

uu car, etanilne and try It
at your neereeteiTHYne tf-

Ace and If flind
aatiafatlary, eiary aB.nltii aaa lhi.ta4erbi .sine ,jit k e.rr an ar n4 -- I,

pay the ett"r-a,-en-
tror

errtrl,i-?.7-
aee ..priw.
will ver i, 4 x

"n V;' fli
I W0 mlln. 'fH
CAPE IS LA-

TEST STVl E
FOR FALL. ana
WINTER, nuute

from en eilra Sna aad,
bearall waal MarheralM
awaalae, HeHtM Ke-a-

vereleth, tl Inchee loan, nrt full tweep. Utliidh
I naaeMeeaedleetaatereieeSar, heuuM- -

fully trimmed with Meek SelMe eral feet npprr ran
trimmed with three row. and collar with two rev. t,r
aae eMkahr kraMt eloth buttoa ornammM. Ta, eaae la
m taller eweettreawkaet and equal to eanea that arllaa
tore thn double theprloe. rite tm free C'eak Cetalnn.

ft
II

IIir
I

K
I l.

: . j

form orJions and draw their own con
clusion! t did used to be, but I fear
that til as passed.

The ,ac4ive brains, who control
the pn ipday, will jump to the front
and iestly aim to control opinion,
and if i assumption to be regretted in
some' stances at least.

I ail led to this conclusion by the
strong position you take on the Boer
question. As an American citizen I
have no sympathy with Irish and Dutch
fanatics, w ho have some imaginary cause
of away back, for hatred towards a
tnenaiy nation wno is not doing any- -

who takes millions of do!lars worth of
ir products, throws open her ports to
1 manufactured goods, and interferes

no uvvu Biiuwuu iai niuaan at iuiji iui
ars ana secret, v nrenarfi lor mis rmen- -

f JI.T, iiDiiea mates iur ineir very em.ij,4
J ence as she is to Lngland. The Boers

have no use for English or American
ft law. They desire political rights and
f privileges for a few and the old testa-- I

reient rule for foreign subjects. What
would you say if any other nation on

SOME BARGAINS
IN

NEBRASKA FARMS FOR SALE.

o.ll One of Lanes (iter count'
farmi, 160 acres, iii miles from Unco Vary
nneiy improvei. Has (leno. is aud will be a
money makina- farm. Unusually snod orchard
of best varieties of fniiu The parchater of
this farm can get the bet at very profitable
flares. Address Nebraska Independent, Farm
Number Yil, Lincoln, Nebraska.

tto. 3t. Whole improyei section within 12
Biles of Lincoln, at IWI0 pr acra. A rerular
snap. Ac)lrrsi Nebraska Independent, Farm
Number '0, 1 .iiiroln, Nebraska. .

ho. 4.1tt. H isrMy Improved 160 acre In Otoa
county, splendidly located. One of the choice
farms of Nebraska. Can be bought rlirht ot
will trade for a lnrtrnr body of land suitable for
stock rnWi.tr. Aduress Nebraska Independent,
Farm Nnmbu' to, Lincoln, Nebraska.

fco, 4H. Finn combination Rralk. and stock
farm in ijrmn county. ZM acres, mostly val-
ley land, very r h. About !A0 acres in cultiva.

.tion ID acres hi. land. Living water, timber.
Kemarkahly cheap. Address Nebraska inde-
pendent. Number 4i. Lincoln, Neb.

o. 40. 3.m acres splendid .Ifa land to
Eepnblirss Valley can Im bonxht at a bargnin
price: also 4(11 erre alfalfa farm In Mora-a- n Co.,
Colorado. Address NpbrnsVa Independent,
Farm Number 4', Lincoln. Nebraska.

Ho. 41S. First class onarter section In I.stv
aster eonnty for salel 1m acre under cultiva

4tion, tta Miiidintr. A Kimd buy. Address Ne--
lika Independent, Farm Number 473, Lio--

peoresKa,
sea r 483. A stock and feeding farm. Evi

mlib I

11" pan on ma piaee, mil 11 u miZZ rK klDi' VA "pt l the Wett.
uung riaoina-on- t of boeineaa. Addreaa Nebrae

iuni. Vara Number 461, Liacolas '. TTUCXr r -- JIIAR8,
ibeera, beaeawkate. iI will keep It. Chicago I

out at tf
ton, wl


